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T O L L - F R E E :  
1 . 8 8 8 . 9 4 . A T T I C December Sampler of  the Month ~

Your Choice!
Through December 31 save 15% on your 
purchase of:
* a minimum of 2 of these:  chart,  linen & 

silks OR kit

If you want a silk conversion to overdyes, please choose 
one that has been a Sampler of the Month ~ and to 
find those, visit our Website, www.atticneedlework.com 
and click on the “Newsletter” link with years of past 
newsletters available there.

For this last  month of 2014 (can it really be?), you 
may choose your own Sampler of the Month!  
There are so many beautiful ones . . . how to 
choose?  Here are just a few of my favorites ~ 
and there are many more in that category! 

From the left:  The Scarlet Letter’s “Dorothy Walpole” $27 ~ Gigi R’s “Rose Wreath Sampler” $24 ~ The Essamplaire’s “Victorine Delacroix - 1833”  ($190 silk kit)

Each of these samplers belongs in the category of one of the most stunning samplers ever reproduced (IMHO) ~ and 
I have each of them in my WIP basket and want to finish them  in my lifetime.  We have done conversions to  hand-
dyed silk for the first two, and for the “Rose Wreath,” also a conversion to Tudor silks for stitching on the 52/60 linen.
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More Sampler Choices For You

Milady’s Needle’s “M. 
Wo o d s 1 7 5 9 ” $ 2 0 , 
which is the sampler that 
b e g a n m y 5 2 / 6 0 
u n eve n we ave l i n e n 
passion.  And this repro 
side-by-side with its 
antique is a graphic 
demonstration of the 
appeal of this linen:  
N o t i c e t h e a l m o s t 
s q u a r e n e s s o f t h e 
r e p r o d u c t i o n a s 
compared with the more 
rectangular antique.

The Scarlett House’s 
“ M a r y A n n 
Farmer” $19 is 
not only a favorite 
of mine but many 
others as well ~ 
we have a hard 
time keeping this 
chart in stock.

Samplers Remembered’s “Village Square” $18 was 
one of the first of Linda’s reproductions and is 
still one of  the most popular in the shop!

N e e d l e Wo r k P r e s s ’ s 
“ M e x i c a n B a n d 
S a m p l e r ” $ 1 4 i s 
especially enticing 
because of, a, i ts 
horizontal shape and, 
b, because o f i t s 
i n t e r e s t i n g a n d 
colorful bands ~ and 
when seen side by side 
wi th the ant ique!  
Charted for overdyed 
silk, we’ve also done a 
conversion to Tudor 
silks so  it can be 
stitched on the 52/60 
linen.  

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More Suggestions for Your SOM

3 from Gigi R, from above:  “Mary A. Bunce 1846” $22 ~ “The 
Lady in Red Spinning Her Wool” $22 ~ “Anne Auriol 1841” $22, 
each of these a favorite for different reasons, the lovely bird, the 
red & the animals, and the red, and the altar and all of  the motifs!

Above, The Essamplaire’s “Catherine Rihl-1820” ($191 silk kit) Margriet  Hogue recently 
taught at the Winterthur Museum’s Symposium ~ it is absolutely stunning in person ~ 
which we know is true of all of these!  Below, The Essamplaire’s reproduction of “Anna 
Maria Clarke” ($204 silk kit), with its stunning border and charming pastoral scene, is 
in the Valentine Museum in Richmond, VA, and I hope to see this in person one day.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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“The Betrothed W&E September 1889”

The linen color, much more golden than it 
photographed, is one of Lakeside’s beautiful 
double-dyes, and the 40c cut is $47.

In our last issue we were privileged to introduce this latest Gigi reproduction, an absolutely stunning sampler honoring a wedding.  If 
I start it now, maybe it will be finished in time for our 50th wedding anniversary! By my calculations, that gives me a few years!
Here’s what Gigi says about this sampler:
 This lovely sampler probably has German origin.  An inscription in the center of the sampler says “September 4, 1889 W & E.”  And there is a 
courting couple from Siebmacher’s Modelbook straight under the inscription, which leads us to think that it has been made to mark an engagement of a 
wedding.
	 The original was stitched on perforated paper with silks.  Stitches used were half  cross, full cross, and a little bit of  backstitch.
	 Our reproduction is charted for 40c linen and only full crosses over 2 threads of  linen are used, with exception of  a few backstitches.
	 The front side of the sampler has been faded and some colors have been altered over the time.  The back side reveals that initially the sampler has been 
much more colorful.  Since some may find initial colors too bright and hard, we propose two alternative color lists for your choice - one from the front, another 
from the back.
 The reproduction is charted for overdyed cottons from both Classic Colorworks and The Gentle Art.  We have done a silk conversion 
to the colors shown on the front.  The chartpack includes alternative color lists, one for the more faded front side, shown above, and 
another for the more bright and colorful back side. As usual, I fell in love with the front, and that’s how we keyed our silk conversion.
	 The chart is $24; linen prices vary depending on the count  ~ the design size on 40c is 17 x 13.5; overdyed silk conversion, $172; 
Tudor silks, $126.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Support a great cause (all net proceeds go to breast 
cancer research) by buying a copy(s) of the Recipes for 
a Cure cookbook for a donation of $14.95 (or more) 
with fabulous time-tested recipes as well as 
complimentary designs from 11 designers. 

January 
2015

On Saturday night, November 22nd, we held our 17th  Annual Silent Auction for Breast Cancer 
Research at The Gathering Place,  right NEXT DOOR to the shop!  Many of you participated in the 
bidding from afar ~ thank you!  Without you, it wouldn’t have been nearly as successful!   We are getting your 
items in the mail to you just as quickly as we can.  And we are still collecting funds, so if you wish to donate, 
send your check payable to BCRF.  In the meantime, the preliminary total for this year’s benefit is

$11,000+

Beginning Linen The next monthly class, typically 
held the first Saturday of each month, will be in 
January. The class is appropriate for both beginning 
stitchers and anyone wishing to refine their skills. 

The class project is Linda/Needlemade Designs’s 
Tulip needlebook design, and the $30 fee includes her expert instruction + 
materials. Class fee is due upon registration.

We only have a few BCRF cookbooks left!

August 
2015

Two weekends for our 2015 Sampler Symposium 
and Merry Cox’s optional class on the following Monday 
(All are sold out/waiting list only) ~ See pages 8 - 9

Saturday, December 20, 1 - 4 ~ Our Annual Kris Kringle Party. 
Hopefully by this date you will have all of your Holiday preparations done 
and will be ready for a relaxing and fun afternoon! Special Seasonal sweet 
treats and the Attic’s famous fruit  punch + ornament exchange for those 
wishing to participate. Please register for our planning purposes.

Wednesday, Dec 24, Close at 2 p.m.
Thursday, Dec 25, Christmas Day, Closed 

Wednesday, Dec. 31, Close at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan 1, New Year’s Day, Closed

Our Holiday Hours

Save the Date ... for Summer School 2015, 
August 21 - 23 (please note new date) ... for some 
History Lessons ... with a needlework bent!

February 
2015

Our 2015 Junipine Retreat is scheduled for 3  PM 
Thursday thru Sunday noon, February 19 - 22, and as 
always, it is a waiting-list event.  But please do add your name 
if you’re interested because, as we’ve seen in past  years, life 
happens and there are cancellations. The dates have been 
reserved with the resort ~ more details to follow.

 Finishing/Framing Deadlines
Ornament, Stocking & Pillow Finishing ~ The deadline has passed, and 
we’re into the “additional rush” fee time, increasing as it gets closer to Christmas.
Framing ~ 	 Custom Frames ~ Deadline has passed 
	 	 	 Ready-Made Frames, Saturday, December 13

Three workshops with Jackie du Plessis:  	
* Attic of Dreams Part 2
* September Morning (Photos on the following page)
* Something New & Very Special
Full details to follow in a future newsletter.

November 
2015

As a thank-you to our Attic Addicts Club members, 
for your loyalty and patronage throughout the year, 
once during December enjoy a one-time 15%-off 
shopping spree. A family member may use this for gift-
giving from your favorite needlework shop ;-)

December

Every  
Thursday

Customer Appreciation/Stitch-In, Thursdays, 4 - 8 PM   
For as long as I can remember, The Attic has been open on 
Thursday nights and, along with that, provides the setting for 
customers to  gather to share their needlework with others.  
This is an opportunity for me to host a weekly time with  our 
customers, to  show them the newest and greatest, preview new 
designs and great needlework stuff, and also see what you’re 
stitching!  As a valued customer, you are invited to join us!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Our 17th  Annual Silent Auction for Breast Cancer Research 

Above, the volunteers who make this happen:  From the left, Tess Cowan,  Sheri Gaugler, Carol 
Eiche, Janet Cunningham, Angelica Ariano, and Linda Lohrman.  Thank you, ladies, for 
your hours and hours of  time devoted to this benefit ~ it wouldn’t happen without you.

Tess has a Christmas tree in The 
Gathering Place decorated with pink 
ribbons & her ornaments from 
previous auctions ~ and attendees 
make a donation to hang their 
tributes to loved ones on the tree.  My 
mother, and her inspiring battle with 
this disease that began in 1976 and 
metastasized to bone cancer in 1981, 
is my inspiration to continue to make 
this effort to fund research dollars.

Above, the best staff at any needlework shop anywhere!  They also spend much time before, 
during and after working on this event.  From the left, Sandy, me, Carolyn, Beth, Linda & Debra!

Above, I thought you should also 
meet our Webmistress, Christy, 
who also always works the 
registration desk at each auction.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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All classes will be held in Meeting Rooms A+B at Hyatt Place Mesa, where they have available an Attic Needlework room block 
with prices of $134 for King rooms and Queen/Queen rooms.  Here is their Website.  Free shuttle service to the shop is provided 
(airport transportation is not), so renting a car is optional and really not necessary.  

Friday night, 6 - 9  PM.  A souvenir is a 
memento which serves as a reminder of 
past events or a keepsake with sentimental 
value.  What better way to remember a 
special trip or event or our love of 
stitching than with this unique souvenir 
pull-out book.  There is a stitched 
bookplate for the first inside page plus a 
lovely miniature sampler for the 4th page.  
You will construct the book with beautiful 
paper and use scrapbooking techniques to 
make pockets with fun embellishments 
with lots of space for pictures and 
personalization.  In addition to making 
the souvenir book, you will make a 
drawstring bag with vintage ribbons for 
your book.
 Stitched on 35-count linen with Nun 
Stitch, Feather Stitch and ‘over 1’ tent 
stitch.  Kit includes all stitching materials 
and finishing materials.

January 2015 Sampler Symposium . . .

	 Please register for the weekend of your choice by email.  All of the email addresses that you may have for me and the shop all work so it is not 
necessary to send more than one email.  Please do not phone the shop to register.  We will be happy to  answer your questions, but registrations will only be 
accepted by email.  Receipt  of your email registration will be acknowledged by email, and after your email registration has been received, you will be 
notified by email and asked to phone our toll-free number with payment information.  A nonrefundable deposit of $50 completes your reservation.  
Space is limited by the size of  the room to 49 students.  
	 Because an email address is needed for each of you to provide additional information along the way, we are looking to email registration as the best 
method for the entire process, to ensure fairness for everyone, most importantly.
I am very pleased to present the weekend faculty for this event:
 Friday night, 6 - 9 PM, Merry Cox’s ‘Souvenir Book’ with a 5 - 6 PM supper.
 Saturday morning, 9 AM, “19th Century Mourning Practices,” a PowerPoint presentation by Sandra Ball that includes mourning 
samplers and embroideries as well as a coffin quilt and many other interesting facts from the Victorian era.  Following a mid-
morning break, Sandra will also present a lecture on gravestone art, also touching on the vampire scare in early New England.
 Saturday afternoon, 1 - 4 PM, Holly Rison will teach the “Gentle Art of  Scrimshaw.”
	 Saturday evening, 5 - ? PM, reception at The Attic, with food, refreshments including adult beverages served.
 Sunday, Merry Cox’s ‘Eternal Love’ Stitching Tray w/Accessories, 9 - 2 PM, with the last hour for lunch.
Your $495 fee  for the Symposium includes all classes, kits, and lectures, a light supper on Friday night, breakfast, lunch, and coffee/tea breaks on 
Saturday, a Saturday night reception at the shop with refreshments and supper, and Sunday breakfast and lunch.  

‘Souvenir Book’ by Merry Cox

Registration and Hotel Information ... Friday night, January 9 thru Sunday, January 11
OR

 ... Friday night, January 16 thru Sunday, January 18
Registration is Full ~ Waiting List Only

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels-phoenixmesa-place/place/index.jsp
http://www.phoenixmesa.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels-phoenixmesa-place/place/index.jsp
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January 2015 Sampler Symposium (continued)

Sunday, 9 - 1 PM. ‘Eternal Love’ is the name of a poem Merry wrote for the foreword of Sampler Motifs and Symbolism by Patricia Andrle and Lesley 
Rudnicki.  Merry has always wanted to incorporate her poem into a needlework project, so she designed this 6”x 6” stitching tray with the poem, charming 
birds and vines.  
 Of course, we must have accessories to complement the tray and then, of course, we must also have a box ... a wonderful papier-mâché painted box 
with a stitched nameplate on top.  The accessories include a mattress type pincushion/pin keep and a scissors holder, both finished with ultra suede. Stitched 
on 35-count linen with Cross Stitch, Cross Stitch ‘over 1’ and Nun Stitch. Kit includes all stitching and finishing materials.  (Scissors not included)  

Saturday afternoon, 1 - 4 PM, “Learn the Gentle Art of 
Scrimshaw.” Embellish your beautiful pieces of needlework with 
colorful scrims!  You can do it! Become a scrimshander! Holly will teach 
you two methods, freehand and transfer. The class will use vintage piano 
keys to achieve lovely works of art that you can take home from the class!  
You will create a monogram piece and a lovely colorful painted piece.  You 
will receive all the tools necessary to create these pieces.

‘Eternal Love’ Stitching Tray with Accessories by Merry Cox

The Scarlet Letter’s “Mourning Sampler 
1832,” with the name and date left blank 
to be filled in with the name of your loved 
one, is one of  a few charts available.

Saturday morning, 9 - 10:30 AM, “19th Century Mourning Practices.” Sandra Ball’s PowerPoint 
presentation will include mourning samplers and embroideries, mourning clothing, jewelry, and other Victorian 
mourning customs, including a “coffin quilt.”
	 Following a mid-morning break, at 11 AM Sandra will continue with a presentation on gravestone art, also  
touching on the vampire scare in New England.  

Examples of  Holly’s scrimshaw

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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A Young Lady’s Workbox

When ready to close the workbox, the needlecase is placed inside the linen tray.

Imagine a very young lady being at school (‘Dewitt Academy for Young Ladies’) in the 
1800’s and receiving her first  sewing workbox.  As the instructress issues each painted 
workbox, she informs the young ladies that they will be perfecting their sewing and 
stitching skills with examples to fill the compartments within this special workbox.

Inside the painted workbox is a stitched tray with a 
poem Merry wrote.  The tray (with a very unique 
finishing) can be removed to hold threads, buttons, 
scissors, ruler etc when working on a project.  
Pincushion to the right lifts out to  reveal the perfect 
place for a thimble and other treasures.  Pinkeep is 
placed in the back compartment along with ribbons 
and threads.  Needlecase features the ‘Dewitt 
Academy’, a basket of flowers and personalization.  
Inside the case is a stitched needle page, an ultra 
suede scissors holder and scrimshaw ruler holder.  
(Scissors and ruler not included in kit.) 

This is an all-day class with Merry Cox, an optional class, i.e., not included in the Symposium Weekend.  Registration for this class will be accepted by 
email only.  We will be happy to answer your questions, but registrations will only be accepted by email.  Receipt of your email registration will be 
acknowledged by email, and you will be notified by email of the status of your registration and asked to phone our toll-free number with payment 
information.   In addition to your kit, the workshop fee includes breakfast, lunch, and a mid-morning break.  Workshop fee, $230.
	 Because an email address is needed for each of you to provide additional information along the way, we are looking to email registration as the 
best method for the entire process. A nonrefundable deposit of $50 completes your reservation.

Monday,  January 12, 2015 OR Monday, January 19, 2015
9 AM - 4 PMClasses are Full ~ Waiting List Only

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Jackie’s September Morning Coming November 2015

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Jane Austen Tour Spring 2015

	 The tour will be staying in the cities of Bath and Winchester, which offer great enjoyment.  Bath is a city so 
beautiful and special that it has been designated a World Heritage Site.  It has been a go-to destination for hundreds of 
years.  Bath is the only place in the UK where you can bathe in naturally hot spa water and original Roman-style baths, 
making it the ultimate spa break destination for thousands of  years.  
 In keeping with Edventure’s mission of “Adventure Travel That Educates,” the trip will be led by Dr. David 
Shapard, a historian and Jane Austen scholar.  David is the author of The Annotated Pride and Prejudice as well as 
annotated versions of Persuasion, Sense and Sensibility, Northanger Abbey, and Emma.  He has given numerous talks 
about Jane Austen to Austen societies and other groups and recently completed a visit to England to study gardens, 
estates, and other sites on the tour.  Travelers will benefit from his vast knowledge of the areas we will visit as well as his 
enthusiasm and expertise in British history.
	 The trip price is $2899 land only double occupancy.  
Do you want to receive more information? Email goedventures@gmail.com or call Mary at (607) 387-3322.

Are you a Jane Austen fan and also fascinated by British heritage, their 
beautiful homes, quaint villages, resort towns and seacoasts?  Then this 
tour may be just perfect for you!
	 My high school classmate Mary Huber works with Edventures and 
has once again sent me their trip newsletter to pass along to all of  you:

Edventures invites you to join Historic Heritage Tour of England that 
departs April 25 and returns May 4, 2015. Entitled “The World of Jane 
Austen and Her Novels,” the visit will take travelers to the places where 
Jane lived or traveled, including ones that formed the setting of some of 
her stories, and to sites that reveal the world inhabited by her 
characters.  Along with stately mansions, we will be visiting quaint rural 
villages in unspoiled country sides, ancient churches and cathedrals, 
picturesque country walks, spectacular seasides, elegant Georgian town 
buildings, magnificent country houses, and beautiful landscaped 
grounds and gardens that will all become living classrooms as we 
explore the sources she drew upon to create her beloved and timeless 
novels. Some people know Jane’s stories through her movies, others 
through her books.  There will be something for everyone.  For example, 
we will visit the estate featured in Keira Knightley’s “Pride and 
Prejudice” and the setting for Darcy’s proposal. 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
mailto:goedventures@gmail.com
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Stocking Stuffers

Thread organizers, $12 each

M a g n e t /
Needleminders 
$4 each

“The Attic” Noel Tag $5

Thimble Thread-Organizer/Fob $6

Large Christmas Tag $10

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Beautiful jeweled chatelaine 
with 2 lobster claws to hold a 

scissors and threader or ??? ~ 
only 1 remaining! $26

More Stocking Stuffers

Here’s a Best Buy!  Super Bright 
Portable LED Lamp with 24 LED 
bulbs, 3 levels of brightness, 
adjustable & folds flat as shown 
above, and powered by USB (3.5-
foot cable included or 4 AA 
batteries (not included)  $16.50

A quick-to-stitch Pineberry Lane design that Beth 

has finished as a cupboard hanger but also 

suitable for framing, “Farmhouse Christmas” $11

Homespun Elegance’s “Needles & 
Pins” metal pincushion/tool 
holder ~ the top lifts up to 
store your scissors, needle 
threader, ruler, etc. ~ can be 
hung or sit on the table next to 
you ~  very limited supply.  $26

Acorn scissors $13 ~ w/acorn fob, $10

Blackbird Designs’ Limited-Edition 
Kit, w/everything included in the 
reusable tin to make this adorable 
stocking ~ $50 ~ only 1 remaining!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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And More Last-Minute Gifts!

Pincushion in a popular Blackbird 

Designs fabric w/tasseled corners ~ $18

For all of us who collect 
( a n d l o v e t o r e a d ) 
cookbooks, the perfect 
gift, while at the same 
time supporting a great 
cause, with all proceeds 
go ing to  the Breas t 
C a n c e r R e s e a r c h 
Foundation, $14.95 each

Beautiful hand-sewn padded 
project bags in a selection of 
w o n d e r f u l f a b r i c 
combinations, $27 each

4-inch embellished 
scissors, $13

We’re very sorry to report that the small sled 
ornaments are currently unavailable from 
our distributor and won’t be back in stock 
until March!  So we’ve gotten in the gift 
tags/ornaments shown at  the left (25 cents 
each) ~ and when the sleds are back, the tag 
can be trimmed and attached to the sled if 
you wish.  OR choose the larger 7” sled ($12) 
~ chart designs, $8 each ~ I love the red 
barn and trees and snowflakes and ....

Needleminders, $9.50 each

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Meet A New Sampler Reproductionist

Above, “Louise Mollet 1875” was stitched around 1875 by 9-year-
old Louisa. The reproductionist,  Claudia, says there’s little known 
about Louisa except one thing’s for sure about this little girl:  she 
was blonde and she had long hair. While charting the sampler, she 
noticed a long blonde hair trapped in the stitches.
  I just realized why this sampler has so much appeal for me:  
There’s no alphabet!   I know, I know, that’s what samplers are all 
about, but sometimes I really like NOT stitching an alphabet.  
Love the border, the large flowers/roses, the grape arbor,  the Tree 
of Life with A & E, the birds above the cartouche with Louisa’s 
name.  $24, 247 x 282

Right, “M.E. Poole 1859” The soft pinks and cream colors present 
in the antique are so very appealing to me ~ and I like the balance 
on the bottom half of this sampler while at the same time not 
being a mirror image.  I admittedly sometimes get bored with 
stitching mirror images on samplers.  It’s kind of like stitching a 
design twice, something I’ve pretty much avoided.  $20, 213 x 214

These beautiful sampler reproduction charts from Claudia/
Samplers Forever are being packaged now and should 
soon be on their journey from Italy.  Reserve yours now.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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The Return of  Midsummer Night Designs

Above and below, “Patriot’s Sampler” $12 ~ 
the one above is Andrea’s that she stitched 
over one, I think, on 40c!  And the one 
below Rhonda stitched on 40c over 2.

We are thrilled to bring you the news that Deborah/
Midsummer Night Designs is back, and so are several 
of  her designs ~ with new ones coming soon!

“Memorial Sampler” $12

“Peaceful Paradise” $18

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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New in the Shop

While searching for another Mosey ‘N Me design, we came across this 
one and it spoke to us:  “The Thread That Binds” $10, 133 x 139

Heartstring Samplery’s “Deeds of  Kindness” $10, 157 x 102

“Shepherds” $6 by Imaginating, the perfect 

companion for their “Bethlehem” or “Three Kings” 

$6, below ~ I stitched our model on Lakeside’s 40c V. 

Autumn Gold with a royal purple Soie 100/3 from 

Samplers Not Forgotten’s “O Christmas Tree” $14 has been in the shop 
for a while, but I haven’t gotten it into a newsletter, and December 
is the time!  This design uses only 6 Gentle Art Sampler Threads and 
pays tribute to one of  my favorite German Christmas songs.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Our 2014 Stitch-Along

The  Attic’s  2014  Stitch-Along 

Por Luciana Delgado 

W hen talented turbo-stitcher Rosi Parsons signed on as the leader 
for  this  year’s  Attic  Stitch-Along, she fully expected to 

complete not only Luciana, but also the myriad other projects in her 
sewing basket. She was moving right along when life got in the way. 
College graduation and new jobs for her adult children kick-started 
what turned out to be a busier-than-usual summer. Then her month-
long trip to Germany for a school reunion provided little quiet time for 
stitching.  (“We  had  to  have  some  beers,  visit  castles  and  hike  in  the  
countryside,”  she  says.)  Then  Rosi  returned  home  to  the  unexpected  
loss of her mother-in-law,  so  it’s  no  wonder  Luciana  is  still  in  progress. 

N ow, while Rosi does plan to finish Luciana before 
too  many  more  months  pass,  if  she  doesn’t,  her  

sampler could join countless others that remain 
unfinished down through the centuries. At left is 
Deborah  Ann  Peck’s  sampler.  She  was  13  years  old  
when  she  started  the  verse,  “Look  here  my  friends  when  
I  am  gone…”    Below  is  the  top  half  of  Susan  Ward’s  
alphabet and verse sampler. All she completed on the 
bottom half (not shown) were a few simple borders.  
She was 12 when she stitched her alphabet, numerals 

and verse under the 
tutelage of Mary (last name 
un-readable). Perhaps life  
and its challenges got  
in the way for these  
young needlewomen.  
Their efforts,  
however, are 
treasured  
nonetheless. 

There’s  still  time  to  start  Luciana  
before 2014 gives way to a New 
Year! Stop by the shop or give us    
a call sometime in December. 

Thanks to everyone who stitched 
along with us throughout 2014! 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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The Attic’s 2015 Stitch-Along

The elegant band format found on the sampler 
embroidered by Ann Almy has just been 
reproduced and taught at the recent 
Winterthur Museum Symposium by Joanne 
Harvey/The Examplarer y. From Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation’s textile collection 
and documented in Bolton & Coe’s American 
Samplers, this sampler was wrought in the 
“English style” and belongs to the earliest 
group of Newport, Rhode Island samplers 
worked between the 1720’s through the late 
1760’s. The bold central floral motif, 
decorative bands, numerals, dividing bands, 
and verses are repeated on other examples 
found during this time frame. This important 
early design was worked under a still 
unidentified instructress. 
	 Ann Almy was the daughter of William 
Almy and Elizabeth Cranston born in 1722. 
She married Walter Chaloner in Trinity 
Church on July 28, 1743. He was commander 
of Fort George and then High Sheriff of the 
British Colony of Rhode Island. The 
Chaloners were loyalists to the English crown 
and evacuated to Nova Scotia, Canada as 
refugees of the American Revolution. From 
there they moved to St. Johns, New Brunswick, 
where he became Justice of the Peace. 
Together they were parents of ten children. 
Ann passed away in 1808 in Canada and is 
buried in St. Johns.  
	 Joanne is continuing her research on the 
Chaloners, so stay tuned for more interesting 
historical information!  It promises to be very 
intriguing!

I know many like to begin a SAL on January 1, but we’re going to modify that tradition a bit.  Joanne is 
having family visit for the Holidays and these kits won’t ship to  us until early January, so we’re choosing a 
start date of  February 1, Super Bowl Sunday!  I know most of  you have something to stitch until then :-)

The sampler reproduction kit includes 32c linen and 25 hues of DMC floss.  Full 
directions and illustrations are given for the different embroidery techniques as found 
on the original sampler, and those include Cross Stitch and its many variations, Queen 
Stitch, Algerian Eye, and accents of Double Running.  If you’ve never embroidered an 
Examplarery reproduction before, you will find the pages and pages of stitch diagrams 
and charting almost as helpful as having Joanne there instructing you personally.

Kit as described below, $79 ~ 
Let us know if you prefer a 
different count linen.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Coming to the Shop

“Serenity Harbor Sampler”
Donna/By the Bay has been designing this beautiful sampler since 
2011 and it is finally finished!  However, it hasn’t yet been stitched, so 
join the fun and be first to stitch this.  The design will be released in 12 
sections, mailed every month beginning January 3.  
 The designer encourages you to make your own fiber choices based 
on the DMC palette provided.  She says she’s going to use overdyes in 
the main body of water, in the leaves for the very large tree, and she will 
also be changing the color of  the roses once she has her fabric. 
	 For the people that sign up for the year, the designer will have a 
special FREE needlebook/project KIT that she will be working on. It 
will be personalized with the first name and the year of birth. You will 
also be able to choose from Aida cloth or linen for the KIT. With plenty 
of time until Dec 2015 the designer says she will be able to add more 
goodies to this project.  As the year progresses, she will give peeks with 
the progress of  this special KIT. 
	 The deadline for sign-up is December 24th ~ which means that I 
need to hear from you before that date so I can get Donna the numbers 
on that date.
	 The stitch count is 560 x 173.  On 32c/16c the size is 10.7 x 34.8 ~ 
on 40c, 8.6 x 27.9 ~ on 40c over 1, 4.3 x 13.9.   As solid as the bottom 
two-thirds of the sampler is, it might be useful to stitch it with a 1-ply 
continental stitch on 40c.
	 There are 47 DMC colors called out, but using overdyes will reduce 
that number.  
 So let us hear from you before December 24th.  Of course, you may 
sign up later as the project progresses, but you’ll have to catch up!

New from Liberty Hill, Starbright Cottage - $55

A sweet little house to store your stitching smalls ... or 
favorite needlework tools!  Handmade and hand-
painted by Liberty Hill, this cottage, 4” x 6” x 5.5” at 
the peak, sits on a green platform and has a 
removable roof with a chimney where you can drop 
in all of your stitching supplies.  And included with 
the cottage are a few smalls:  a hand-painted project 
board with a ring to hold your threads,  a hand-
painted star threadwinder, and a decorated star 
magnet to catch all of  your pins and needles.  
	 While Starbright Cottage will look wonderful and 
festive with your holiday decorations, this is a piece 
that can be left out all year long for your stitching use 
and enjoyment.
	 There is a limited supply of these, so reserve 
yours now!  

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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T.A. Smith’s “Sherry’s Sampler” $15
Needle Bling Designs’ “Old Fashioned Merry Christmas” $9 

Dames of the Needle’s “Zen 

Rabbit Purse” $16.50 w/

instructions to finish as a 

purse or a pin drum.  

Kelmscott’s MOP purse 

handles, $12

New and On the Way to Our Attic

The Heart’s Content’s “Mr. Gobble 
Mustard Sewing Clamp” $54 kit 
includes 32c Lambswool linen, 14 
DMC colors, and of course the vintage 
sewing clamp that Maureen’s husband, 
Dennis, has modified with paint and 
removed the imperfections with his 
welding techniques. I especially love 
the unique Palestrina Knot stitch that 
creates the fine and delicate finishing 
on the clamp’s “skirt.” 

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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On The Way and Some Already Here!

Turquoise Graphics & Design‘s “Timeless Traditions” $10

ScissorTail Designs’ “Fleur De Lys For Thee” $9, 87 x 87

Scattered Seed Samplers’ “Joy to the World” $12, 183 x 138

With Thy Needle & Thread’s “Heap on the Wood” $13

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Things Unseen Mystery Sampler Part 2 is on its way, 
as is a little mystery surprise for those of you participating 
in this series:  the sweet  pin pillow, right, using the rosy 
MOP heart button and a few beads & a bit of ivory rick-
rack, is included, in addition to the 2nd part of the 
original bonus design!
	 Some alert stitcher sleuths found 2 little errors on the 
Part 1 graph.  They are posted to the Boo Boo page on the 
Lizzie Kate Website.

Actually, these are 
here, but they fit 
o n t h i s p a g e !  
F r o m t h e l e f t , 
“ D r e a m ” a n d 
“Believe” each $5 
in their Holiday 
Reminder Series and 
“Happy Nativity 
Nativity Day” $5

“Jingle All the Way Kit” $20 includes 28c Lugana fabric, the 
lovely finishing fabric, 2 snowflake buttons & 5 golden jingle 
bells, as well as complete finishing instructions ~ all you need 
is some threads from your stash and you’re ready to stitch!

“No Act of Kindness Inspiration Boxer” $17 features a saying attributed to Aesop 
~ the Boxer kit includes 30c natural linen, bonus design, and flower button.

. . . Lizzie Kate

On The Way  from . . .

. . . The Trilogy

http://www.atticneedlework.com
http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Clockwise from above left:  “Jingle 
Bells” $17 ~ “Believe” $14 ~ 
“ C h r i s t m a s C a r o l ” $ 1 4 ~ 
“Christmas Night” $17 ~ “Pour 
Toi” (For You) $14 ~ “Giorni Di 
Neve” (Snow Days) $17 ~ “Jour 
D’Hiver” (Winter Day) $14

New from Lilli Violette

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Susan’s finish of Tanya/The Scarlett House’s “Little Red 
Chair Sampler,” one of the projects at our 2014 Summer 
School.  Look for the release of  this chart in August 2015.

Janet’s start on Stacy Nash’s “Christmas at Hollyberry 
Farm” ~ I LOVE this border; even though I’m not 
sure I would enjoy stitching it ALL, I love it finished!

Susan’s start on Theresa Baird’s 
(Heart’s Ease Sampler Workes) 
newest  teaching piece, “The 
Sojourner Sampler.” Another 
absolutely stunning design from 
Theresa!  We’re so  looking 
forward to  Theresa joining us as 
part of the faculty for our January 
2016 Sampler Symposium.

Betsy’s “Ann Bowers Sampler” 
from Joanne Harvey/The Examplarery

Show & Share from November’s Sampler Sunday!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from November’s Sampler Sunday

Angelica’s “Christmas at Hollyberry Farm” from Stacy Nash

2 more of Angelica’s:  above, “A Full Heart,” the 
first part of Shepherd’s Bush’s “Shepherd’s Fold” and, 
below, Part 3, “Goodness & Grace,” a pincushion.

2 of Carolyn’s:  Left, “Ebenezer’s Christmas” from 
Erica Michaels, on 40c silk gauze, and, above, 
“Welcome All Hearts Home” from Plum Street Samplers

Carolyn’s “Bless You” 
from Amy Bruecken Designs

Caro lyn’s 
“ M e r r y 
Christmas” 
f r o m A l l 
Through the 
N i g h t ” 
stitched on 
4 0 c s i l k 
gauze!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from November’s Sampler Sunday

Michelle’s “Moonlight” from Little House Needleworks

Gloria’s sweet set of 4 ornaments that 
she donated to our BCRF Silent Auction.

Evelyn’s “Peacocks” from 
Rosewood Manor.  I love, 
love, love the large 
peacock to the right!

Below, Pat’s “M. Woods 1759” from Gloria/Milady’s Needle on 52/60 linen ~ sorry for the odd 
colorations on the photos; bright Arizona sunshine coming through the windows on a 
Sunday afternoon!  Above, a close-up of  the alphabet in eyelet stitches.  Beautiful work!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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2 of Molly’s: Above, “Katrine Thomsen” from 
Linda/Samplers Remembered on 52/60 linen and, 
below, “Seven Sheep” from The Scarlett House

More from November’s Sampler Sunday

Linda D’s beautifully finished “Patriot Patty” by Sherri Jones/Patrick’s Woods 
~ below, the backside of  it  ~ love it!  Looks just like mine (in my dreams)!

Linda D’s front and back of two charming 
pincushions from The Primitive Hare

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Our Customers Share

Above, 3 of Janice’s fresh from Sandy’s Framing Studio.  From the left, I don’t know the designer or title 
of  this piece, but I will try to find out.  It’s lovely!  “Abundance” and “Joy” are from Erica Michaels.

Above, Trudy’s stunning finish of Gigi’s “Red Deer Sampler” 
stitched on 40c Lakeside linen with our overdyed silk conversion.  
I’ll probably show it to you again when Sandy has it framed.

Above, John’s beautiful finish of Moira Blackburn’s “Hope Sampler” on the 
52/60 linen with Gloriana’s Tudor silks.  Thank you, John, for sharing your 
beautiful finish with our readers!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from our Customers

Paula’s finish of Ewe & Eye & Friends’ “Queen 
of Harts” stitched on Lakeside’s 40c Luna with 
Classic Colorworks Belle Soie, shown with 
Kelmscott’s new 2.5” bronze Acorn Snips, $11.50

Ginger’s stunning finish of Plum Street Samplers’ “Noah” ~ Ginger’s email forwarding this photo says, I 
wanted to share with you the customer  finish of Plum Street Samplers' "The Flood."  My dad is a retired veterinarian 
and loves all things "Noah."  Beautiful work, Ginger!  And thanks for sharing with our readers!  
I am looking forward to seeing what samplers you find for use to stitch in 2015!

Mary Louise’s “Polly Coffin” from Joanne Harvey/The Examplarery ~ Vickie, notice 
the beautiful Boston band in this sampler!  Love the row of trees near the top as 
well, and at the bottom, which I just learned is a Nantucket tree.  Go here  to view 
Polly’s original sampler.  I love seeing the antique along with the reproduction!

This is such an interesting side-by-
side comparison, Cindy’s Little House 
Needleworks on 14c perforated paper 
and Carolyn’s (customer and staff 
member) on the 52/60.  It all works, 
whatever works for you!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Our Seasonal Front Table . . .

. . .  is now decked out with designs to 
inspire your Christmas stitching ~ as 
is our skeleton mascot. Forgive this 
repeat if you already heard it, but 
when she saw this come into the shop 
before Halloween, Carolyn’s words 
were “Jean was overheard to say 
‘Stitch on 14c Aida? Over my dead 
body!’ Well . . .”
 John has been having fun getting 
seasonal costumes for her.  I’m sorry 
to have missed getting a photograph 
of her in her Pilgrim costume!  
Maybe someone else did and they 
will share it.

In the above photograph:  Midnight Stitching’s “Quaker Christmas” $8  ~ Blackbird Designs’ “Christmas Garden” 
$16 ~ Brenda Riddle Designs’ “Vintage Christmas” $8 ~ Needlemade Designs’ “Twas the Night Before Christmas” $18 
~ JBW Designs’ “French Country Stocking” $7 ~ and  The Scarlett House’s “Sleigh Rides and Snowflakes” $12

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from Inside The Attic

This sweet “Christmas Fruit Basket” from Nan/Threadwork Primitives I 
stitched on the 52/60 linen ~ the MOP angel threadwinder (pair for 
$9) and the 4-inch Sullivan scissors ($13) are there for perspective.

Above, Keslyn’s “Rudolph” $14.50 w/charm~ NeedleWorkPress’s “Glad Tidings” $8

Close-up of Blackbird Designs’ 
“Christmas Garden” $16, which I 
have just learned is out of print!  
We have only 1 chart left.

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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More from our Customers

I love it when you share your needlework photos.  Ann sent these photos with this note:  My tree is up. In the lower right hand corner is my mother's baby doll holding 
her Merry Cox cutlery tray and smalls. All my Merry Cox shaker boxes are presents under the tree. I have done the needlepoint train under the tree for our son. Needlepoint front and 
back dolls by my mother's doll are my daughters. I have many handmade ornaments on the tree. Stitching has brought me many hours of  joy. I know you understand!!

http://www.atticneedlework.com
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Epilogue

Genetics is really an interesting phenomenon.  He loves to 
hunt, as did his grandfather, and his uncles and cousins.  For 
the past 20 years he’s gone to Wisconsin to go deer hunting 
with all of them.  This year was the worst hunting weather 
ever, with snow, rain, fog, and everything in between.  But he 
still had a great time.

And Saturday, St. Nicholas Day, we will also celebrate a 
birthday!  Ralph will be 47!  It’s a very special day for me.  
I am very privileged to be a part of his life, and his family.  
He was adopted at birth ~ we didn’t meet until 25 years 
later, the most profound experience of my life.  That was 
1993.  Now it seems like he’s been a part of our life forever.  
John and I are deeply grateful to know him, his children, 
his adoptive parents, and share in all of the special family 
events ... like birthdays!  Thanksgiving Day was also Hannah’s 15th birthday!  

Needless to say, there wasn’t a lack of  desserts.
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